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Student Life
Powder Puff

Seniors 12
Juniors 12

Junior Louis Harrington displays his cheerleading prowess.

Junior Kiser shows off some cheerleading skills.

Juniors Courtney Dunmire and Abbey Harmon get ready before the game.

Junior Boy Cheerleaders

Senior Powder Puffers
Junior Tony Komins looks excited for the big game.

Junior Tony Komins as a Powder Puff Cheerleader.

Juniors Tony Komins and Courtney Dunier show a little bit of PDA.

Seniors Kerry Gearhart and Brookie Baechler get ready for the big game.

Senior Emily Schrock does a victory dance after scoring on the juniors.

Junior Emily West tries to steal from Senior Myra Lacy.

Junior Tony Komins shows his feminine side.

Junior Katie Swan runs the ball for the juniors.

Kerry Gearhart steals the ball to score for the seniors.
Homecoming

Totally The 50's
Senior Kerstin Schulte and sophomore Marie Curt are digging the 50's.

Homecoming Court
Seniors Annie Stefkos, Emily Schroeder, Whitney Holt, Brooke Baechler, Sophomore Stacey McKee and former queen Chelsea Brunt seek shelter in the food stand.

Dazing Off
Students doze off while attending an assembly.

Friday Night Fever!
Juniors Cody Mitchell and Austin Vanzile are staying alive by the junior class float.

Comin' through!
Senior Kerry Gearhart wiggles her way through a hula hoop at an assembly.
Peace!
Sophomores Kala Mixon and Krystal Nolan pose for their class float.

Whoa!
Junior Edna Rummel sticks out her tongue for the camera.

Royalty
Seniors Giles Miller and Kerry Gearhart are excited after winning King and Queen.

Court
King and Queen
Giles Miller
Kerry Gearhart

Representatives
Whitney Holt
Justin Lintz
Brooke Baechler
Mike Williams
Emily Schrock
Kyle Scott
Annie Freitas
Scott Saunders

11th
Gavin Bowen
Tara Hall

10th
Steven Cardoso
Stacy McKee

9th
Devon Allinger
Jordan Walker

Groovy Baby!
Kate Sloan and Courtney Dunmier pose for Bippy Day.

Happy Daze!
Stephanie Vance poses as Yonzie's girlfriend during the 50's.
Band Council Representatives
junior Austin VanZiele and
senior Kena Keller.

Student Council Representatives
senior Brooke Baechler
and junior Nate Saunders.

Katie Swan and Abbey Harman smile for the camera.

Allena Bates takes an injury.

Mitchell Cuellar as the Fresh Prince of Bel-Air.
WINTER FEST

Barbie Girl Ryan Baker and Gavin Bowen at the Lip Sync.

Peer Listening reps Stephanie Sanders and Justin Mosher

Varsity Club representatives Emily Schrodt and Troy Niblock

Miguel Miller and Adam Wright, peer mediation representatives

NAS representatives Whitney Holt and Justin Lintz
Spring Break 2004

Emily Schrock, with her pants held high, jokcs around in her hotel.

Exhausted from the sun, Samantha May and Emily Schrock sleep on their way home from Panama City Beach.

Enjoying the sun, Lee Hibart and Star Hubbard show us how happy they are on vacation.

Making plans for the night, Troy German tries to understand the person on the other side.

Gettin' ready for bed, Lee Hibart snuggles next to Giles Miller and Star Hubbard after an exhausting day on the beach.
Resting in the room, Troy Hiblack takes a break from the beach.

Picking up the ladies, Troy German and Troy Hiblack show off their Spring Break girls.

Bestest of friends, Whitney Holt and Emily Schroder smile for the camera.

Sunbathing in the sun, Emily Schroder gives us the peace sign in the HOT SUN!

Cheering before they go out, Alisa Bates and Samantha May

Checking to make sure her boyfriend is okay, Whitney Holt looks at Todd to double check his assurance of the ride.
Prom

Prom King and Queen
Emilee Schrock and Colton Shelby

Prom Prince and Princess
Tray Mablock and Emily West

Happy couple here
Ross Bender shows off his date
Stacy Jenkins

Post prom was fun
Giles Miller smiles with his leading man, Matt Hillman
Happy couple Lee Rihart and Star Hubbard have fun at prom.

Abbey Garman hanging with her pals Stephanie Sanders and Myra Lacy.

Matt Fillman dances with his leading lady Abbey Garman.

Folding his beautiful date, Tray Riblock smiles with Madison.

Enjoying going out to eat, Mike Williams and Kerry Gearhart are stopped to show off their look.

Justin Link poses with Emily West.

Can't Wait to Start the Dancing
Brandon McCally, Erin Conrad, Kiersten Schulte, Dan Soundy, Stephanie Sanders, and Ryan Tetzlaff all get a picture.
Donkey Basketball

1) Mr. Shoppell leads Brittany Kastelic to safety. 2) Chase Watts chases down his ride. 3) Mr. VanderSchaaf has a little trouble staying in the saddle. 4) Mr. Bradley attempts to block Mr. Gropp’s shot, but can’t quite stay on his steed.

1) Mr. Gropp takes a shot while the crowd cheers him on. 2) Ky Scott attempts to corral his donkey. 3) Mr. V gets bucked off his bronco while Mrs. Poley argues with the official in the background. 4) Mr. Gropp maintains control of the ball, not his animal.

1) Mrs. Poley takes a shot. 2) Brooke Baechler goes for the gusto, showing perfect follow-through. 3) Mr. V is still trying to get on that donkey... 4) ... and he STILL hasn’t made it on. Better luck next year!
Styles

The Fashions That Were Happenin’
STAFF

Not Pictured: Ms. Anderson, Ms. Dickerson, Mrs. Jarrad, Mrs. Kelly, Ms. Lewis, Mr. Sehy, Mr. Strawser, Mrs. Starmann, Ms. Stoel and Mrs. Wittenberg

Great Smile, Mr. Schneider.

Mrs. Beegle
Mr. Brokaw
Mrs. Demes
Mrs. Glory
Mrs. Gates
Mr. Gropp

Mrs. Harris
Mrs. Fioccar
Mrs. Kanouse
Mr. Keyer
Mrs. Keyer
Mrs. Lantz

Mrs. Lori
Mrs. Middleton
Mr. Miller
Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Myers
Mrs. O'Rourke

Mrs. Polek
Mr. Reish
Mrs. Rentfro
Mrs. Rodick
Mr. Schneider
Mr. Shoppell

Mrs. Smith
Mr. Sosinski
Mr. Starmann
Mr. Vander Schaaf
Mrs. Wagner
Mr. West

Smile big, Mrs. Wagner.
Middle School Portraits
Randy Osborn
Louis Pantoja
Michelle Patterson
Caitlin Pedersen
Brittany Pettit
Ryan Pettit

Jesse Piercy
David Powers
Elizabeth Pretty
Marilyn Reid
Casie Rhodes
Trent Roberts

Matthew Saunders
Thomas Schmitt
Stephanie Schutter
Vincent Shannon
Rebecca Shingledecker
Joshua Shirk

Kelsie Skeels
Ross Skinner
Ryan Slack
James Smith-Hall
Randy Solis
Kenny Stemm

Kimberly Stemm
Travis Stewart
Melissa Stone
Nicole Sweitzer
Erik Templin
Michael Terry

Colin Tetzloff
Harley Trine
Tyler Wagner
Joseph Walker
Mitchell Wolf
Kayla Wolkins

Justin Woods
Danielle Wynkoop

Not Pictured:
Adam Caldwell
Mackenzie Dykema
Christopher Mann
Amanda Schwemer
Roman Vargas

Class of 2009
Class of 2008
High School Portraits
Devon Allinger
Darynus Anderson
Jerel Anderson
Heather Baker
Norma Barnes
Steven Barnett

Kaila Barton
Jacqueline Becker
Corey Block
Skyler Bontrager
Justin Bowen
John Brant

Jon Brown
Shannon Brown
Kandace Chaney
Jan Copenhaver
Kelli Deisler
Mekayla Diehl

Bradley Evans
Kayla Flowers
Christopher Gelster
Jennifer Gest
Nathaniel Gibson
Preston Haas

Eric Harman
Amy Hartman
Austin Hersha
Seth Hbtsen
Stacey Irelan
Russell Jones

Zachary Kastelic
Rachel Kauffman
Tyler Kemp
Michael Kern
John King
Amberly Krajniak

Shelly Lauer
Kristen Laverack
Alysha Leers
Victoria Leister
Allisa Longbrake
Joseph Lucarelle

9th Grade
Aaron Mast
Nathaniel Mathews
Hollyann McBride
Courtney McDonald
Hope McKenzie
Michael Middaugh

Anthony Miller
Steffen Miller
Katelyn Nussbaum
Michael Peasley
Brock Phillips
John Poley

Derek Powers
Terry Reade
Jeremy Reingardt
Zachary Reingardt
Derek Rentfrow
Ryan Rentfrow

William Rudloff
Joseph Saunders
Donald Schwemer
Sara Sears
Jamie Shingledecker
Dwayne Shook

Maninder Singh
Kayla Skeels
Ho-Jung Song
James Swinehart
Matthew Thomas
Rae Trine

Stephanie Vance
Samantha Vargas
Justis Wagaman
Jordan Walker
Jessica Weatherwax
Joann Whitlow

Shawn Williams
Justin Wolkins
Colby Wynkoop
Chelsea Zagon
Adam Zapata

Not Pictured
Skyler Baker
Brooke Chew
K.C. McClain
Ryan Murphy
Bon Okay

Class of 2007
Cody Alexander
Andrew Anderson
Jennifer Arledge
Jennifer Arnett
Krystal Bronson
Jesus Cardoso

Chi-Ho Cheung
Cayla Christner
Marie Clark
Erin Conrad
Carl Craig
Kelsey Demeyer

Brian Denny
Ashley Dyehouse
Blake Erbe
Chelsea Fenwick
Megan Flood
Jamie Foster

Stephanie Hagelgans
Lance Harman
William Harman
Tylinna Henderson
Amber Hotchkiss
Jordan Hurley

Joshua Ivastanin
Misha Keller
Kody Keltz
Jessie Kindhart
Dace Kochel
Shellayne Kochel

Joshua Lapham
Marissa Longmore
Jumie Lovejoy
Brendan Mahaffa
Harold Mann
Joli Maracle

10th Grade
Joanna Mast
Katie McFall
Stacy McKee
Kala Mixon
Efrain Montoya
Natalie Niblock

Krystal Nolan
Nicholas Olsen
Amanda Piercy
Kaitlyn Poling
Tyson Reingardt
Michael Ripplinger

David Rose
Ashley Rudicill
Jessica Sanders
Timothy Schwemer
Jeremy Severns
Michael Severns

Brandon Shoemaker
James Shoesmith
Travis Slabaugh
Robert Slack
Hannah Starmann
Michael Swinehart

Kerin Templine
Jamie Thomas
Joseph Trine
Nicole Uher
Samantha Weaver
Mason Webster

Kyle White
Cara Wilson
Jarrod Wolkott
Darrell Wolfe
Alisha Wonders

Not Pictured
Amber Hawkins
Katie McFall
Kyle Miller
Tim Schwemer
Kyle Vancely

Class of 2006
Class of 2005

Rob Largent
Ryan McFall
Sean Michalczewski
Michael Minsky
Cody Mitchell

Alexander Moore
Justin Mosher
Troy Niblock
Katie Nihart
Chae Porter

Veronica Rexford
Mandi Ruselink
Kara Salisbury
Nathaniel Saunders
Michael Schmeling

Daniel Schutter
Mathew Stemm
Katherine Swan
Sara Sweitzer
Sarah Traphagan

Lindsay Wagner
Franklyn Wallman
Jerry Watkins
Albert Welch
Emily West

Zebulon Wilson
Ross Yoder
Matthew Younce
Martin Zander

Not Pictured:
Jimmy Combs
Natasha Knoll
Ricki McClain
Austin Vanzile
Jeff Wagaman
Class of 2004

Truckin' On Out of Here!
Mock Elections

Class Pessimists: Samantha Poorman and Tania Shelby

Worst Drivers: Markus Rausch and Stephanie Sanders

Class Slap: Tony Graman and Myra Lacy

Always Late: Josh Ferguson and Samantha May

Best Physique/Tough: Kevin Kehoe, Jordan Goodwin, and Justin Curt

Most Inquisitive: Scott Saunders and Stephanie Sanders

Most Likely to Become a Cheerleader/Varsity Football Coach: Miguel Miller and Giles Miller

Class Stunts: Emily Shockey and Andy Ciri

Quietest: Colton Shelby and Laura Bowden

Worst Car: Miguel Miller and Brantley McCarty
Most Outgoing - Emily Shrock and Chase Watts

Most Dependable - Jeremy Laird and Allena Bates

Most Changed - Kena Keller and Lee Tibbet

Best Smile - Justin Lintz and Kiersten Schulte

Best Dress - Kena Keller and Justin Lintz

Best Drivers - Curtis Steels and Alisa Tidr

Best School Spirit - Mike Flammack and Kiersten Schulte

Most Desirable Dates - Giles Miller and Kaeligh Kazmierzak

Class Brain - Taylor Armstrong and Chase Watts

Class Joke - Steven Junichi - Tani, Shelby and Kerry Gerschel

Class Party Animals - Erica Watkins and Kyle Scott

Chiefs!
Mock Elections

Prettiest Eyes * Andy Gest and Tricia Longbrake
Always Slept In Class * Scott Bell and Myra Eacy
I ♡ WP
Most Likely To Never Leave White Pigeon: Kory Scott and Erica Watkins
Most Lovable * Nathan Aumack and Alena Bates
Class Optimists * Jeremy Laird and Annie Sveitas
Most Unique * Colton Shelby and Emily Colbin
Most Guilible * Ryan Baker and Britni Kastelic
Most Athletic * Greg Miller and Brooke Baechler
Class Reject * Troy German and Lorraine Zapata
Class Musicians * Travis Smart and Krista Hershberger
Most Likely To Succeed * Scott Saunders and Taylor Armstrong
Class Performers * Troy German and Britni Kastelic
Teachers' Pets - Mike Blumack and Annie Breftas

Most Photogenic - Kele Scott and Kersten Schulte

Next Bill Gates - Curtis Skeels and Alisa Inday

Most Friendly - Nathan Blumack and Jenny-Saylor

Most Talkative - Andy Gost and Erica Watkins

Class Brides - Chase Watts and Brittni Kastelic

Class Trendsetters - Justin Linz and Jenna Keller

Drama King/Queen - Adam Wright and Brittni Kastelic

Best Car - Ryan C. Baker and Myra Lacy

Best Hair - Ryan C. Baker and Whitney Bolt

Class Lady/Gentleman - Heather Cardis and Jeremy Bland

Clown - Jenny Saylor and Ryan D. Baker

Class Book Worms - Taos Shelby and Laura Buxton
What a cute!
Our Dearest Taylor,
We are so proud of you! We know
you will succeed in anything you want
to do. Best of luck to you always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kaitlyn and Max.

Brooke,
You have proved that hard work
leads to success. We are so very
proud of you. Keep shining your light
to the rest of the world.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Seth and Brittany

Ryan,
How much more sweet and innocent
can you get?!?
Love,
Mom

Becky,
We knew even at this age that you
would be a world traveler! We are so
proud of you and glad to be your mom
and dad. Love you! God bless you in
all your endeavors!

Brandy,
We always knew you were a special
gift from God. You have grown into a
very special person.
We love you!

Good luck, Allena!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Mike, Gary and Tara

Emily is wonderful. She’s like the sun,
she comes out and everyone starts
feeling warmer. You do wonderful
things, not the ones I expected you to
Better than I ever dreamed!
We love you very much,
Mom and Michelle

Way to go Mitch!
Thanks for the laughter you’ve
brought to our lives! We hope you
never lose your sense of humor!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Carmen

Josh,
You are a boy destined
for greatness.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Annie,
Your future is so bright, you’ll always
need shades. I’m so proud of you!
Love,
Mom
Kerry,
You are the pride of my life! You can be anything, especially a model with the beauty you have inside and out. Love you forever and always!
Mom

Troy,
To my last graduating son, we are all very proud of you. Stay focused and follow your dreams, but most of all, be happy!
Love,
Mom, Dad and your brothers

Erin,
You have grown into a beautiful young lady. We are so very proud of you and all you have accomplished. You have so many adventures ahead of you. Always be true to yourself and follow your heart. We love you very much.
Love, Mom, Dad, Ryan and Abby

Krista,
You've grown into a responsible young woman. Congratulations! We're proud of you and wish you lots of luck in your future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congrats, Matt!
You have made us so proud! Good luck at Kettering. We love you.
Mom and Dad

Whitney,
Keep smiling, the future is yours! We love you always,
Mom, Dad and Katie

Alisa,
You bring us joy, love, smiles and laughs. We are so very proud of you. You'll always be our little girl!
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Brittini,
You are precious! We are proud to say that we are your parents. Your brother loves you too!
XOXOXO
Love,
Mommy, Daddy and Zack

Kaleigh,
You are still our child; that will never change. We will love you forever, and that is unchangeable. We are here for you in the same ways we have always tried to be. You are our greatest accomplishment and our source of endless pride.

Kena,
How exciting! So many opportunities and possibilities await you. Be bold, reach out and embrace the future. Follow your dreams. You can do anything. We love you and are so very proud of you.
Mom, Wayne and Misha

So long, baby!
You will always be Myron-born.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Justin,
You will always be our little baby boy.
We are so proud of you! Good luck at Western. We know you will be very successful in everything you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jessica

Samantha,
Our Love, Pride and Joy grows for you everyday. Our wish for you is that all your dreams come true.
With love,
Your Family

Giles,
You’ve grown to be the responsible young man we hoped for. Keep first things first, and you’ll do well.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Miquel,
You’re everything I wished for and more!
Love,
Mom, Kyle, Jordan, Daddy-o and Rhonda

Lee,
We are so proud of you. You have always succeeded at the goals you’ve set, and we know that you will be successful in your future.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Katie

Samantha,
Always follow your dreams. Go forward and don’t look back, because I know you will go far!
Love,
Mom

Brenton,
Congratulations! We are so proud of you! Good luck with college and your future goals!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Stephanie,
You made it through high school! Good luck always!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Mark,
Reach for the stars and be yourself. We are proud of you. Our love is always with you forever!
Love,
Mom and Dad
Scott,
You've always been full of joy and laughter, strong in character and trustworthy. Lean on these traits to fulfill your dreams. We love you and are so very proud of you.

Love,
Mom and Dad

We love you, Emmy Lou!
Mom, Dad, Travis, Zack, Jake and Hannah

Emily,
At this turning point in your life you've grown into an amazing and intelligent young woman. You've endured trials and tribulations and done so with honesty, integrity and with your head held high. Your Dad and I are proud to say that you are our daughter. We love you. - Mom and Dad

Kiersten,
You make us very proud and we hope that all of your dreams come true.

Love,
Mom and Art

Curtis,
You must be this tall to ride this ride!

Tim,
Your Mom's love will always be in your heart. We all love you! Best of luck and success!

Travis,
Good luck in the future!

Chase,
We love you. May your smile and belief in God bless others as we have been blessed by you. We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Alexandria

"The teacher wants to know where my report is."
We are very proud of you, Adam.

Lorraine,
Remember there will be bumps along the road, but none that you can't overcome. You've grown up now and are ready to take on life's challenges!

Love,
Mom and Dad

So long, baby!
Top Scholars
Senior Breakfast

Senior Kerry Gearhart looks cute as she gets ready to eat breakfast.

Seniors smile for their breakfast. (above)

Mark Sassaman stops enjoying his breakfast to pose for a picture. (left)

Justin Lintz and Giles Miller smile for the camera.

Brenda Fox happy to finally be at the senior breakfast.

Seniors spend some time together after breakfast is over.

Tayis Shelby likes to read his book after he finishes his meal.
Senior Awards

Taylor Armstrong on her way to accept her award.

Carol McClain sits and waits while others get their awards. She already has hers.

There goes Scott Saunders ready to get another award for the night.

Senior girls sit and listen to the awards being called, hoping to hear their name.

National Honor Society members line up to receive their awards.

The senior boys line up for a picture with their gowns and awards.

Samantha May eats some tasty cake afterwards.

Jeremy Laird happily accepts his award.

After the ceremony, they all enjoy some cake.
Krista Fiersberger and Carol McClain smile big for the camera after collecting their diplomas.

Jeremy Laird, Myra Lacy and Lorraine Zapata gather for one last group shot.

Kena Keller, Chase Watts and Brittni Kastelic wait in the wings for the ceremony to start. (right)

Charles Rosen marches in proudly, moments away from becoming a White Pigeon High School graduate. (above)

Liz Estes, holding the class flower, waits patiently for her diploma.

Troy German, Brenton Rideff and Andy Gest sort through the diplomas, making sure theirs are there.
Friday, May 28, 2004

Graduation Night

Emily Schrock, class president, is all smiles after collecting her diploma.

Proud mother Jean Webster poses with her son Mitchell following the festivities.

Superintendent Schneider presents Lorraine Zapata with her diploma.

Kerry Gearhart poses proudly, diploma in hand and ready to face the world.

Erin Haney, Allena Bates, Emily Coloin, Ryan Baker and Whitney Holl gather for a group shot in the library after graduation (above).

Top scholar Scott Saunders addresses his class on the past, the present, and what the future possibly holds.

Dan Swank presents his mother with a bouquet of appreciation during the emotional ceremony.
2004

White Pigeon
High School

Academics
Concentrating
Junior Choe Porter is working hard researching her English project.

Working Hard
Sophomore Kate McCall is quietly finishing her quiz.

Taking Their Time
Sophomores Kerin Temple and Travis Slabaugh try to figure out which answer is the correct one, at right.

Digging His Way
Junior Justin Mosher looks for some information he can use, above.

Do You Understand
Mrs. Kreyer explains Shakespeare to her college English class.

Proof Reading
Junior Robbie Largent makes sure to correct all of his errors.
Finding Facts
Junior Abbey Harrison looks like she is happy with what she's finding.

Look At That
Senior Brandon McColly seems to be engrossed with his reading.

Taking A Break
Senior Kiersten Schulte peeks at the camera during reading, above.

Reading Along
Senior Colleen Shelby follows his class, at left.

Scrolling Through
Junior Murty Zander checks all the resources on his project.
Mrs. Gates lectures her class.

Seniors Justin Lintz and Scott Saunders compare notes.

Senior Lee Pithart prepares for an exam.

Juniors Louise Harrington, Simon Chometes and Tony Komins try hard to stay on task.

Junior Emily West is in very deep thought.
Mr. Brokat helps sophomores Marie Clark and Stephanie Hugelgarts.

Juniors Troy Niblock and Sharon Michalczewski are busy taking notes.

Junior Jamie Lovejoy and Freshman Holly McBride have fun with math.

Senior Kena Keller is hard at work!

Senior Alex Leite focuses on his assignment.

Freshman Amy Harmon lends a helping hand.
Travis Slabugh (sophomore) concentrates hard on his assignment.

Seniors Taylor Armstrong, Emily Schrocks and Annie Sreitas work on their project.

Sophomore Katie McCall studies hard for her next test.

Mr. Grapp lectures his class on government issues.

Superintendent Mr. Schneider explains the White Pageon Bond proposal.
Myra Lofta (senior) looks for her test grade.

Mrs. Middleton finds interesting experiments on the internet.

Chae Ponce (junior) is focused on her assignment.

Josh Ferguson, Kobe Eaton, Matt Fillman and Oliver Miller (seniors) learn on their science lab.

Colton Shelby and Josh Ferguson know their stuff about the periodic table.

SCIENCE
Band

Cody Mitchell (Jr.) and Austin VanZile (Jr.) spice up percussion.

Mrs. Lewis lectures her class on notes and pitches.

Band students listen attentively to Mrs. Lewis.

Kersten Schulte (Sr.) is excited to play her violin.

Kena Keller (Sr.) woods fellow band students with her flute.
This happy group is enjoying their choir lesson. (Below)

Carol McClain (Sr.), Joanna Mast (Soph.) and Chelsea Sendrnick (Soph.) take it all in! (Below)

Chelsea Sendrnick (Soph.) shares a little about the piano. (Above)

Lana Lee (Sr.) and Brenda Sax (Sr.) concentrate on their instructions. (Below)

Mrs. Lewis plays the piano for her choir class.
Right: Senior Carol McGain and sophomore Samantha Wagner study hard together.

Below: Freshman Kandace Chancy works on her opener for the day.

Above: Sophomore Ashley Radcliff concentrates on getting her work in on time.

Above: Sophomore Megan Yackel learns her French for the day.

Right: Junior Robbie Longmat asks Mrs. Beacom a question while matching the camera.
Spanish

Top Left: Freshman McKayla Dietl flips through the lesson for the day.
Left: Mr. Peanut never looked better thanks to these Spanish II students working hard.
Below: Freshman Hope McKenzie gets her work done instead of talking.

Above: Freshman Holly McBride works hard getting ahead in class.
Left: A group of Spanish II students work hard on their fish pinata.
Top Right: Freshman Justin Benson studies while waiting for instruction to begin.
Right: Derek Rentfrow checks all of his answers before he turns in his paper.

Top: Sophomores Brandon Shoemaker and Brooke Chew do their work while getting their picture taken.
Top Right: Freshman Heather Baker takes a great interest in learning.
Right: Freshman Hope McKenzie listens intently as Mrs. Jarrod teaches off the overhead.
Parenting

Jamie Thomas, Michael Steinheirt and Travis Stohbaugh (sophomores) show kids fun tricks with toys.

Alisha Wonders (sophomore) plays blocks with a very excited preschooler.

Mrs. Wittenberg grades her parenting papers.

Jeremy Laird (senior) concentrates hard on his test.
Top Right: A group of students works on getting their assignments correct.
Right: Freshman Ian Copenhaver finishes his assignment.
Below: Junior Brandon Frazuoei tails on a computer to get his work done.
Bottom Right: Senior Nathan Humack starts his computers work for the day.

Right: Sophomores Michael Ripplinger and Cody Alexander do their work quietly.
Top Right: Junior Zach Gardiner double checks his paper to make sure he is doing his assignment correctly.
Physical Education

Far left: Sophomore Travis Slabaugh lifts his maximum weight.
Left: Senior Lee Ribar gets ready to serve during a fun game of badminton.

Above: Seniors Brenton Rechelf and Jesse Anglerman wait for the basketball to come their way.
Left: Senior Alex Cole throws the bowling ball and waits to find out if he gets a strike.

Left: Senior Adam Wright sees how much he can bench press.
Art

(Above) Art students create life from paper mache for the special arts fair.

(Right) Kyle Scott (Sr.) works hard to make his ladybug come to life.

(Right) Laura Bowen (Sr.) creates a masterpiece out of watercolor.

(Above) Mrs. Starman helps guide her students' work.

(Right) Alena Bates (Sr.) and Kerry Gearhart (Sr.) are best bugs!
Marie Clark (Soph), Choe Porter (Jr) and Stephanie Fogelgans (Soph) practice for their play. (Above)

Krystal Bronson (Jr) studies her part for the white rabbit in "Alice in Wonderland." (Above)

Kersten Schulte (Sr) and Katie Sloan (Jr) put on their best acting faces. (Below)

Choe Porter (Jr) rehearses her part with Alex Moore (Jr). (Below)

Drama
Al Welch Jr. studies hard for an upcoming exam. (Above)

Michael Aumack (Sr.) works hard on his manufacturing tech skills. (Above)

Ryan Tetzloff (Sr.) puts on a spare! (Above)

Brenton Rickett (Sr.) molds metal into a masterpiece. (Above)
Kyle Armstrong (Jr.) takes a break from all the computer lingo. (Above)

Emily Coloin (Sr.) puts a lot of thought into her next manufacturing tech project. (Above)

Curtis Skeels (Sr.) is a pro at repairing computers. (Above)

Mike Williams (Sr.) is working hard to complete his computer program. (Above)

Alex Moore (Jr.) and Frank Wallman (Jr.) work on their computer assignment.

Helping Each Other Out
Taylor helps Emily with her NHS project.

Grouping In Front Of The Church
All the NHS members gather in front of the church for a group shot before they start the CASA Banquet.

Chit-chatting
Whitney Holt Talks to Chase Watts Lee Nihart and Matt Fillman.
Youth in Government


Dining At The Capitol
Kara Starmann, Kala Mixon, and Megan Slight eat their food at the capitol.

Cheesing
Senior Stacey Irehan gives the camera a big smile.

Taking a Time Out
Jamie Thomas smiles at the camera.

Walking Hard
That's what Kara Starmann does at the capitol.

Posing Together
Seniors Annie Yreitas and Kara Keller smile big together.

Smiling
Annie Yreitas smiles professionally.

Slipping Through Pages
Megan Slight works on government documents.

Sitting Comfortably
Kelsey DeMeyer writes a proposal.

Learning Osmosis
Stephanie Sanders catches some z's.

Taking It Seriously
Senior Kersten Schulte worries about her politics.
Scribble And Scratch
Seniors Scott Saunders and Chase Watts practice their DJ skills at the homecoming assembly, below.

Relaxing
Senior Justin Gritz relaxes while draining a pint of blood out, below.

More please
Junior Kristy Alexander and sophomore Natalie Niblock pour juice at the blood drive.

Checking In
Junior Nathan Saunderswaits for people to check in to give blood, above.

Talking to the Crowd
Senior Chase Watts addresses the student body at an all-day assembly for homecoming, below.

Top row, left to right: Eric Baron, Troy Niblock, Nathan Saunders, Justin Gritz, Chase Watts, Scott Saunders, Bobby Slack, Simon Cheimes.

Middle row, left to right: Whitney Ricci, Taylor Armstrong, Kristy Alexander, Natalie Niblock, Brooke Buehler, Annie Sestas, Jessica Weatherwox

Bottom row, left to right: Kelsey Deitayo, Emily Schroed, Emily West, Rachel Kaufman.
Gathering Like Crazy
Senior Whitney Roll gathers and sorts all the cans that the student body donated for the food drive.

Recovery Time
Senior Kera Keller has to collect a moment of rest to get over her dizziness from helping out and giving blood.

Staring at the Excitement
Seniors Chase Watts and Scott Saunders stare with wonder at all the excitement.

Reaching Goals
Student council members show off the meter registering that we reached our goal with pride coming a dance during 2locations for the student body. Pictured are Justin Enitz, Brooke Bachelor, Britney Alexander, Emily West and Natalie Mitloch.

Watts Up?
Mr. Gropp gives to Chase during the homecoming assembly.

Flashing Cans
Seniors Emily Schradle and Annie Yaglows take a little break after organizing all the canned foods they gathered for the local food drive of White Pigeon.

Taking a Break
Student council members take a break after the long day of giving blood (clockwise from left: Scott Saunders, Chase Watts, Britany Kastelic, Brooke Bachelor, Emily West and Whitney Roll.)
Dazzling With Confusion
Senior Samantha Poorman stares at the screen trying to figure out her next move.

Total Concentration
Junior Kara Salisbury concentrates on the picture to make sure the name matches the face.

On the Move
Junior Marty Zander is on his way to sell ads.

back row: left to right: Taryn Meek, Austin Vanzile, Alex Leete, Martin Zander, Troy Germain, 2nd row: Samantha Poorman, Courtney Dummier, Heather Kedzman, Beeley Balezo, Kathleen Kozmiczak, Tricia Longbrooke, Kara Salisbury, 3rd row: Abby Fiehan, Lorraine Zapata, Allison Bakes (bottom row) Christy Delph, Brittany Humphries-Silcox

Showing Off His Blank Page
Senior Alex Leete gives a big smile to the camera knowing we already caught him with a blank page.

Blah Blah Blah
Junior Heather Kedzman tries hard to sell her ads over the phone.
Zoom in Zoom Out
Senior Tricia
Carrifon zooms
the camera to
perfection.

Working Hard
Senior Corrine
Zapata works
hard to crop her
pictures.

Concentration
Junior Heather
Goldman locks
concentration
while working
on her page.

(below)

Time Out
Junior
Christy Doph
turns around
and gives the
camera a big
smile.

(below)

Clicking Away
Junior Brittany
Humphries-Stack
takes time to turn
and smile for the
camera.

(below)

Looking Happy
Senior Alex Leite
gives the camera
a smile as he finishes up his page.

(below)

Showing Too Much Enthusiasm
Junior Marty Zander
works on his page with great enthusiasm.

(below)

Decisions
Junior Brittany Humphries-
Stack struggles to find the
perfect picture.

(below)

Fiercely Concentrated
Senior Alex Leite works
hard on a page due
soon/above.

(below)

MVP: Giles Miller
'Get R. Done'

Coach's Award:
Louie Harrington. Football put us on the map, and basketball is going to star us.

Co-Most Improved:
Adam Hillman
'Keep on keeping on'
Varsity Basketball

Troy Miblock gets ready for the pass.

Adam Fillman shoots a free throw.

Dan Schutter makes a free throw to help the team win.

Co most improved: Dan Schutter.

We had a good season and we worked really hard.

The team takes the court and gets ready for the game to start.

Nate Saunders plays defense.
05-04 White Pigeon Chiefs Girls Varsity Basketball Team
Top row left to right: Asst. Coach Gropp, Jessica Sanders, Lindsay Wagner, Jennifer Arnett, Coach Jeff Baechler. Middle Row: Natalie Hiblack, Emily West, Kristie Alexander.
Bottom Row: Brooke Baechler, Myra Lacy

Co-Coach's Award: Myra Lacy

Most Improved: Natalie Hiblack

Co-Coach's Award: Brooke Baechler.
This year the entire team was voted MVP.

Above Brooke Baechler gets ready to receive a pass.

White Pigeon's first-ever girls basketball regional champions.
Stephanie Fringelgans, Melkayla Diehl, Natalie Niblock, Jessica Sanders, Jamie Lovejoy, Coach McKinley, Emily West, Lindsay Wagner, Brooke Boechler, Emily Schrock, Whitney Holt, Erin Fianey

Natalie Niblock sets the ball.

Whitney Holt gets ready for the game.

This year's seniors at their last home game.
Jamie Lovejoy serves.

Brook Boechler waves to the crowd.

Pregame huddle; the team gets fired up!

The team gets ready for the game.

The team lines up with their parents at parents night.

Coach Dan McKinley watches the game.
The Varsity Chiefs had a successful season overall, with five wins and four losses. The four losses may have put disappointment in some of the players' heads, but they still came out on top and they had fun doing it! So now with the season over the players can't help but think about next year and how they are going to be victorious.
Centreville 14-6 (w)
Schoolcraft 14-27 (w)
Evart 37-6 (w)
Mendon 15-21 (w)
Constantine 12-49 (w)
St. Phillip 43-14 (w)
Union City 19-8 (w)
Kent City 21-6 (w)
Bronson 20-22 (w)

Team Players

Coaches' Award
Senior Kyle Scott received the coaches' award!

Most Improved
Sophomore Steven Cardoso is this year's MIP!

Most Valuable
Senior Giles Miller took away this year's MVP award!

Top Back row: From left, Coach Stramske, Coach Sehy, Kyle Scott, Dan Sansoni, Giles Miller, Justin Eintz, Brenton Rickett, Devon Allinger, Coach Shappell, Coach Gropp. Middle: Mike Williams, Brandon McCally, Ross Yoder, Nathan Saunders, Tony Kaminski, Michael Schmeling, Jimmy Cantes, Yrant, Louie Harrington, Simon Cholomeles, Troy Ribblock, Steven Cardoso, Aaron Gates, Kyle Fursteler. Above, left: Junior Troy Ribblock gets ready to throw a nice pass. Above: Just one of these days for junior Simon Cholomeles. Better luck next year guys. "Left," Coach Sehy looks on anxiously.
Emily West, Emily Schrock and Kerry Gearhart set their running pace to victory.

Emily Schroek focuses on her win.

Travis Copenhaver focuses on his win instead of his exhaustion.

Gavin Bowen and Ion Copenhaver run to the finish line. Above/ 

Whitney Holt works hard to the finish line. Above/ 

Chris Taylor makes his way to the finish line. Above/ 

Jamie Lovejoy focuses on her way to victory. Above/ 

Jeremy Severson pushes hard to the win. At left/
## Wrestling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/04/03</td>
<td>Parchment</td>
<td>28-46</td>
<td>01/03/04</td>
<td>Union City</td>
<td>24-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/04/03</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
<td>27-48</td>
<td>01/10/04</td>
<td>Paw-Paw</td>
<td>18-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/06/03</td>
<td>Watervliet</td>
<td>6-69</td>
<td>01/10/04</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>48-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/06/03</td>
<td>Marcellus</td>
<td>30-42</td>
<td>01/10/04</td>
<td>Edwardsburg</td>
<td>9-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/06/03</td>
<td>Niles</td>
<td>37-27</td>
<td>01/10/04</td>
<td>Plainwell</td>
<td>15-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/06/03</td>
<td>Centreville-Mendon</td>
<td>15-52</td>
<td>01/10/04</td>
<td>Parchment</td>
<td>36-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/03</td>
<td>Climax-Scotts</td>
<td>41-30</td>
<td>01/14/04</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
<td>34-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/03</td>
<td>Decatur</td>
<td>6-75</td>
<td>01/17/04</td>
<td>Westview,IN</td>
<td>44-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/03</td>
<td>River Valley</td>
<td>18-53</td>
<td>01/17/04</td>
<td>West Noble,IN</td>
<td>21-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/03</td>
<td>Buchanan</td>
<td>18-62</td>
<td>01/17/04</td>
<td>Angola,IN</td>
<td>30-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/03</td>
<td>Parchment</td>
<td>46-36</td>
<td>01/17/04</td>
<td>Howe Military School</td>
<td>59-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/03</td>
<td>Climax-Scotts</td>
<td>69-12</td>
<td>01/17/04</td>
<td>Eastside,IN</td>
<td>0-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/03</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>36-16</td>
<td>01/21/04</td>
<td>Centreville/Mendon</td>
<td>24-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/03</td>
<td>Marcellus</td>
<td>34-30</td>
<td>02/04/04</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
<td>18-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/03/04</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
<td>36-42</td>
<td>02/04/04</td>
<td>Sturgis</td>
<td>6-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/03/04</td>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>16-56</td>
<td>02/11/04</td>
<td>Bronson</td>
<td>21-59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

- Junior Aaron Gates with another big win.
- Freshman Michael Middaugh works his way to another victory.
- Junior Matt Younce gets another pin for White Pigeon.
- Freshman Seth Ibbotson beats his opponent in a head-lock.
- Junior Brandon Hummel wins for the chiefs.
- Sophomore Lance Harman dominates his opponent with a head-lock.
Victory sequence: Freshman John Poley, Freshman Seth Ibbotson, Sophomore Lance Harman and Junior Jimmy Combs. (Top to bottom)

Junior Aaron Gates on the top of his opponent, working his way up in the championship.

White Pigeon wrestling team in the Chief’s circle.
Back row, left to right: Josh Hagen (junior), Matt Younce (junior), Lance Harman (sophomore), Jimmy Combs (junior), Mike Middaugh (freshman), Sean Williams (freshman), Coach Jay Sosinski. Middle row: Josh Lapham (sophomore), Devon Allinger (freshman), John Poley (freshman), Daryus Anderson (freshman), John Brown (freshman). Front row: Billy Harman (sophomore), Aaron Gates (junior), Brandon Hummel (junior), Seth Ibbotson (freshman).
State Champions!!
League Champions!!

Sophomore Mason Webster gets ready on the practice green.

White Pigeon’s first ever State Championship Team!!
From left, Dan Schutter, Adam Hallman, Nick Olsen, Lee Fitburt, Chase Watts, Matt Hallman, Scott Saunders and coaches Mark Olsen and Cidney Miller.

The 2005 State Champs raise their trophies and celebrate after a great season.

Junior Dan Schutter makes another putt to help the JV become number one in the SJV.
Seniors Lee Hibort, Scott Saunders, Matt Hillman, and Chase Watts pose for the camera after a 3rd place finish at regionals.

Sophomore Nick Olsen congratulates senior Matt Hillman after hitting another great shot.

Most Improved: Senior Matt Hillman

Coaches Edon Miller and Mark Olsen pose with the state trophy.

Most Valuable Player: Senior Scott Saunders
Back row left to right: Coach Brian Abbs, freshman Kaila Barton, junior Katie Nhart, junior Kristie Alexander, sophomore Jessica Sanders, freshman Norma Barnes, sophomore Stephanie Nagelkans, freshman Kristen Laverack, assistant coach Michelle Rickett, assistant coach Rob Conrad.

Middle row: freshman Amy Hartman, sophomore Ashley Rudicil, sophomore Kelsey DeMeyer, junior Abbey Harman, sophomore Erin Conrad, freshman Stacey Ireland

Front row: manager Emily Abbs, senior Stephanie Sanders, senior Allena Bates, senior Taylor Armstrong, senior Myra Lacy.
Senior Myra Lacy looks carefully at the play being made by her teammates.

Sophomore Jessica Sanders, no. 8, gets ready to belt one out of the ballpark.

Senior Stephanie Sanders is at bat for the Lady Chiefs, while her teammate/sister sophomore Jessica Sanders cheers her on.

Senior Allena Bates waits in the ready stance as she watches a great pitch by sophomore Erin Conrad.
Sideline Cheer!

White Pigeon Cheerleaders pump up the crowd.

The cheerleaders showing team spirit.

The whole team really gets into it on this cheer.

Natalie is concentrating hard on the cheer.
Holly, Brittni, and Natalie pose with Tony before the basketball game.

Sarah, Brittni and Kiersten have a hard time holding up Candace.

Natalie helps to get the fans into the game.

Courtney helps start a cheer at a pep assembly.
JV Girls Basketball

Mekayla Diehl shoots from the free throw line, scoring one more for the Chiefs. (Right)

A team talk during a timeout with Coach Gropp. (Below)

Krystal Borson leads the Chiefs in an offensive play.

Stacey Ireland waiting for a good pass from her teammate.

Sophomore Mike Sevrens with a pass, while #24 Cody Alexander watches the play waiting for the ball.

Nick Olsen shoots during an offensive play. (Right)

Mike Sevrens shoots on the free throw line for the Chiefs. (Left)

Boys and Girls Track Team

Girls Basketball

Girls Volleyball

Middle School Girls Team Pics
Thank You to Our Patrons

The Andersons, Incorporated
All Appraisals
The Bates Family
Beauty Tex Corporation
Chupp Insurance
Halls Bait & Tackle
Gary Custom Meats
Mills Grocery
Morris Concrete
Pletcher Produce
Royal Cargo
Square Tech
St. Joseph Church Youth Group
Vetter Chevrolet
Wagaman Farm Service
White Pigeon Inn
White Pigeon Paper Company
White Pigeon Village
WLKM Radio

Thank You to Our Patrons
Congratulations

to the

Class of 2004

Get the right start at

Glen Oaks

Community College

Whether you are graduating or still in high school, there is no better time
than NOW to start a solid, secure future with better pay. Graduates with a
two-year degree earn $1.5 million over their lifetime and almost $2 million
with a four-year degree*. Choose from 11 Associate Degrees and 24
Occupational Certificates reflecting growth areas like business, computers,
nursing, medical office assistant, EMT, computer aided design (CAD), and
many more. Save on tuition, live at home and keep your part-time job with
Glen Oaks classes. Call or visit Glen Oaks and ask about applying for day or
evening classes, financial aid, scholarships, work study programs, and
more. Dual enrollment and CTE classes for Glen Oaks credit may also be
available at your high school.

62249 Shimmel Rd., Centreville, MI 49032
Visit our Website: www.glenoaks.cc.mi.us

467-9945 or
(888) 994-7818

*Based on 2001 U.S. Labor Department statistics.
Orchard Acres Day Care, Inc.
Child Day Care Center
Pattie Outman
Bryan Outman
300 Peachtree Street
Constantine, MI 49042
(616) 435-2055

BYLER'S FARM MARKET
HOME GROWN FRUITS & VEGETABLES (IN SEASON)
HOMEMADE DONUTS, PIES, COOKIES
PURE MAPLE SYRUP
BEDDING PLANTS
Ozzie & Evelyn Byler
21738 U.S. 12 West
Sturgis, MI 49091
(269) 651-8338
E-mail: bylerfarmmkt@core.com

Wagner Farms
John & Barb Wagner,
Owners
69515 Crooked Creek Rd
White Pigeon, MI
49099

Congratulations to the Class of 2004
2004 Congratulations Graduates!
Troyer's Marketing Corp.
Brad Troyer

Troyer's Super Valu
Mancino's
Movie City

Coffee Works
Video Hits Plus

Movies

350 W. Chicago Road
P.O. Box 398
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Phone 269-483-9014
Fax 269-483-9897
Voice Mail/Pager 269-413-0069

e-mail: mackenzie@earthlink.net
Bontrager’s Surplus Inc.
Building Materials * Mobile Home * R.V. * Van Supplies
Open Every Day
Except Saturday
18719 U.S. 12, 2.5 Miles East of
White Pigeon, MI 49099

White Pigeon Bowl
Congratulates the
Class of
2004

Kool
Chevrolet * Cadillac * Mazda

Bush & Bush
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
140 East Second Street
P.O. Box 278
Constantine, Mich. 49042
Phone: 435-4705
Fax: 435-5455

Classic Portraits
by Stan Clayton
Professional Photography
275 E. Chicago Street • Coldwater, Michigan
(517) 278-6006 • 1-800-359-6816
www.classic-portraits.com

Bontrager Auto Sales
ALLEN BONTRAGER
259 S. US 131 • P.O. Box 113
WHITE PIGEON MI 49099
(269) 483-9620

KATHY BONTRAGER

68917 Sevison Rd.
White Pigeon, MI. 49099
(269) 483-9935

Henry J. Bontrager/owner
PH: 269-483-7017
Fax: 483-7786
Web: http://www.bontragers.com

Good luck on the
road ahead, graduates.

Howard Bush

2004
White Pigeon Student Council

Sturgis Foot & Ankle Clinic
Trevor R. Neal, D.P.M
Diplomate American Board of Podiatric Surgery
Fellow American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons

102 South Lakeview, Sturgis, Michigan 49091-0730
Telephone (269) 651-2320

STURGIS Press, Inc.
COMMERCIAL PRINTER
1309 1/2 W. Chicago Rd. • Sturgis, MI 49091
(269) 651-2680 • Fax (269) 651-1291
Letterheads • Envelopes • Business Cards
Brochures • Carbonless Forms • and More!
"Assisting Your Business in Our Business"
Mestelle
Law Office, P.C.

125 W. Chicago Rd.
P.O. Box 744
Sturgis, MI 49091

Michael A. Mestelle
Attorney at Law
(269) 651-3800
Fax: (269) 651-7891
m mestelle@juno.com

STURGIS ELECTRIC
MOTOR
INDUSTRIAL MOTOR
REBUILD SPECIALISTS
703 N. CENTREVILLE RD.
STURGIS, MI 49091
(269) 651-2955

RICHARD JACKSON
CONTROLLER

SCITECH
SCITECH PLASTICS GROUP

Wite Pigeon Auto and Hardware
208 Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI 49099
Hours: M-F 7am-7pm Sat 8am-5pm
Do You Want Whiter Brighter Teeth?

PATIENT DENTISTRY P.C.
PATRICK W. GOODMAN, D.D.S.
Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
616-483-9621
113 S. Kalamazoo • White Pigeon MI 49099-0695

GIRTON FARMS LLC
21269 Fawn River Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091
269-651-8941
dgirton@net-link.net
Top Quality USDA Inspected Freezer Beef

IT’S THE PITT’S
RESTAURANT & TAVERN
CORNER OF US 12 & UNION RD.
UNION, MICHIGAN
Your Hosts
Judy & Harold Bingaman

Famous For Our Prime Rib, Steaks, Chicken, & Fish.
We Offer A Full Line Of Sandwiches & Pizza
Carry-Out Available

(269) 641-5708
CHECK OUT OUR DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL

Sarah Owsley
Office Manager
Tel: (269) 659-3762
Fax: (269) 659-2010

Aadvantage Home Builders LLC
305 E. Chicago Rd., Suite B
P.O. Box 116
Sturgis, MI 49091

www.aadvantagebuilders.com
At the White Pigeon Banking Center, our service goes a long way.

At any Sturgis Bank and Trust Company location, you won’t find just regular bankers.

You’ll find your neighbors. Friends who know you by name, not account number.

And who are willing to go out of their way to help you with whatever your financial needs may be — either personal or for your business.

So, visit any of our 11 locations today. And discover how far we’ll go to give you the kind of personal service you won’t find anywhere else.

White Pigeon Banking Center
A division of Sturgis Bank & Trust Company
Your Friends in the Neighborhood

Main Office: 269-651-9345 • Sturgis: 269-651-9379 • Bronson: 517-369-7322 • Centreville: 269-467-8525 • Climax: 269-746-4256
email: sbt@sturgisbank.com • www.sturgisbank.com • FDIC INSURED Equal Housing Lender
Hagen Cement Products Inc
PO Box 606 17149 US 12E
White Pigeon MI 49099

PH: (269) 485-9641
FAX (269) 483-9642
Sidney Hagen - President

WALKER'S FARM & GARDEN, INC.
14501 U.S. 12
P.O. Box 315
Union, MI 49130
Bus: 269-641-5841 Toll Free: 888-641-5841
Fax: 269-641-5241
www.walkersfarmandgarden.com

SIGSBEE'S COUNTRYSIDE MARKET
Live Bait & Tackle Year Round
Groceries - Produce - Snacks - Sundries
Propane Tanks - Kerosene - Gifts
Pet - Auto - Hardware
51799 CR 19N, Bristol, IN
1 mile N. of CR 6 on CR 19N
Ph: (219) 848-4876
Open Daily 6:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Union Market
15940 US 12
Union, MI. 49130
(269) 641-5861
Good Luck Seniors!

Farrand Funeral Home, Inc.

Director
Daniel R. Czajikowski
300 N. Kalamazoo St.
White Pigeon, Mi 49099
Phone (269) 483-7415
Fawn River Animal Clinic

— HOURS —
Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 8 'til 6
Wed. 8 'til 12:00  •  Sat. 9 'til 2:00

John Lindamood, D.V.M.

69901 Big Hill Rd.  •  Sturgis, MI 49091  •  651-4001

10305 U.S. 12
Mottville, MI 49099

Mr. T'S

The Potting Shed
“A Unique Place For Gardening Stuff!”

• Rustic Benches
• Handmade Birdhouses & Feeders
• Annuals, Herbs & Perennials

Dean & Mary Jo Sprunger
(616-435-7159)
18031 Featherstone Rd.
Constantine, MI 49042

Located 1 mile E. of Lutz Rd - see back.
A. Marazita Candy
WE SPECIALIZE IN
DUTCH BABBELAARS,
SUGARFREE HARD CANDIES,
TAFFY, LOLLIPOPS,
CARAMEL, MINTS & TOFFEE

RICK BEACH
(269) 483-2477
(269) 483-9394
FAX (269) 483-7365

500 S. ELKHART ST.
WHITE PIGEON, MI 49099-0265

130 West Chicago Road
Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Gentle Dentistry
401 N. Lakeview
Sturgis
Dr. Jeffrey K. Bastin,
D.D.S.
269/651-1716
Huddleston Lumber Co
SINCE 1947
LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIAL
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL OR
DO-IT-YOURSELFER
Hours 7am - 5pm Mon. - Fri.
7am - Noon Sat.
278-1915
1-800-278-4833
www.hudd.com
243 S MAIN THREE RIVERS

Jackson/Big 10
Accessory Store

ACHIEVE MAXIMUM SPEED

Congratulations,
Class of 2004!
Congratulations, graduates.
You can bank on us!

Diane's Beauty Boutique
306 East Michigan Ave.
White Pigeon
269-483-9315

Longstreet Furniture
1139 South Centerville
Sturgis
269-651-7622

Lowry's Books
22 North Main Street
Three Rivers
269-273-7323
Autographs
Autographs
Autographs